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Introduction

• Current waiver allows for Oregon’s Health System Transformation

• Key components of renewal

• Process moving forward, community input

• Questions & Answers
Oregon’s Current Waiver: Creating Health System Transformation

Oregon’s Coordinated Care Model

- Best Practices to manage and coordinate care
- Paying for outcomes and health
- Transparency in price and quality
- Sustainable rate of growth
- Shared responsibility for health
- Measuring Performance

Better Health, Better Care, Lower Costs
Key components of renewal

*Build on the foundation, take transformation to the next level*

1. Build on transformation with focus on integration of physical, behavioral, and oral health care through performance.

2. More deeply address social determinants of health and health equity.
   - Housing support services
   - Health-related services

3. Commit to continuing to hold down costs through an integrated budget that grows at a sustainable rate.

4. Continue to expand the coordinated care model.
Process Going Forward

• Public input and tribal consultation through June 1
  – Draft waiver application posted for public review
  – Community Survey on waiver priorities
    www.surveymonkey.com/r/QPW23N
  – Community, stakeholder, and policy presentations and meetings

• Draft application submitted to CMS mid-June

• Reach a high level agreement with CMS on renewal by fall

• Quickly work through issues and concerns raised by CMS

• Finalize the waiver renewal in early 2017 with implementation beginning July 1, 2017
Community engagement

As part of our waiver renewal process, Oregon is engaging key communities of interest for input:

- Tribal Leaders in consultation
- Consumer and member advocacy groups
- Hospital and health system leaders
- Coordinated care organization leaders
- Local governments
- Health and health care committees, advisory groups, and workgroups
- Local organizations and non-profits with a stake in key components of the waiver

OHA has participated in more than 75 meetings with stakeholders, community partners, and the public.
Questions?

For more information, visit: Health.Oregon.gov
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